
Because of COVID19, everyone in the world had to face lockdown and is 
under some kind of stress. 
So let’s look up and think about something different!
Let’s find pleasure and joy in creating artwork to express your ideas.
Only Aizu Wakamatsu can host such an event as it has been through similar circumstances 
during the Bosin War.
We are looking forward to receiving many kinds of art to cheer people up!

Application Requirement: 
any nationality, any age. Anybody can apply.

What kind of art?: 
As long as it is one’s original work, the size, the style, one dimensional or 3 dimensional, 
anything goes. It can have writing, watercolor or oil paint, clay, anything is ok.
Eg: painting, craft, clay model, postcard …
　
How to apply: 
1.　Take a photo of your artwork and send it by e-mail.Please write 
　　　　1. The title of your work
            2. Your name
            3. Your age (optional) if you don’t mind
            4. Where you are from (Nationality)  Ex) Fukushima Prefecture
Even if your work is 3 dimensional, please include a note mentioning the above.

All the artwork will be displayed on the homepage.You can send in ONE work.
Please make sure the work is displayable on the Internet free of charge.

2.   Draw or paint your work on one side of a double postcard. If your artwork is bigger 
than the postcard, take a photo of your artwork and glue the photo on one side of the 
double postcard and send it. Please write 
            1. The title of your work
            2. Your name
            3. Your age (optional) if you don’t mind
            4. Where you are from (Nationality)  Ex) Fukushima Prefecture
Your artwork will be displayed on the homepage.
Please write your address and name on the other side of the double postcard.

Participation award:
Everyone who sent in their artwork will get the participation award, 
which is a service ticket for staying in a hotel in Aizu area. 
It will be sent either by e-mail or on the other side of the double postcard. 
You will be able to use it in the designated places once the threat of COVID19 has calmed down.

Deadline: by September 22nd (Tue)
For more information : 
   Please call Mr. Baba (090-6223-9159)
   Please send your artwork to: E-mail:  yasushibaba10@gmail.com
   Or send it on a double postcard to
Aizu Art Association [Rojo Art]
1-9-63 Higashi Nengu Aizu Wakamatsu-shi  965-0839

You will be able to find your artwork on the Aizu Art Association homepage.
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